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HINTS FOR THE MONTH.
October is a season of harvest

scarcely less boautiful to the provi-
dent farmer than the one of mid-sum-
mer. The corn crop, with its store
of grain and fodder, is to be secured;
potatoes dug, and fruit gathered.
The farmer should employ plenty of
help, so as to secure all crops in sea-
son and in good order.

ANIMA Ls.—All fatting stock should
have some extra food this month,
even if the pasture be flush. Grain
fed or grass, in the cool autumn wea-
ther, will produce very satisfactory
results. Remember it is easier to
put fat on stock now than in mid-
winter. Hogs should be pushed
ahead as fast as possible. Cooked
food is economical, and no extensive
feeder can afford to do without it.
It will pay to stable cows nights, and
give them food in the manger. Cab-
lines, roots, and corn fodder are ex-
cellent, and a little meal or oil cake
is indispensable. Woik horses should
be in the stable when not in the har-
ness, and all stock ought to have the
shelter of a straw stack, or a shed,
accessible on frosty nights and rainy

.—The bent, twisted or hil-
locks ought to be first husked
e the fodder and grain. It pays
nre the stalks in good order ;

are set up in compact, round
cs, and bound tightly at the
icy will stand a great deal of
~injured. But it is a good

draw the stalks when dry,
if they are to be housed.

. goodplan to fill a shed or barn
ith corn, to be husked in

-,veather.
S.-; SEED.—Many farmers sow

timothy seed when they do wheat,—
but it is apt to grow so large next
summer as to injure the grain. This
may be prevented by sowing the
grass seed in October, and it will
also be surer to catch than ifsown in
the spring.

3.l.klitTE.—By keeping the hog
pens and stables well littered with
straw, leaves, or dry muck, a great
deal of manure can be made and the
comfort of the animals promoted.

PAncrnio.—lt is.a good season of
the year to paint buildings, as the
paint will harden slowly and not dry
so quick as to powder.

Pon-mm-113 farmers should t-
ten his poultry for market, by placing
a dozen fowls in a coop and finishing
them off. Do not sell lean poultry ;

the least profits are the greatest.
POTATOES. —Where this crop is

grown for market, it is the main
work of the month to harvest it. As
yet farmers derive but little aid from
horse power appliJd to potato dig•
ging. The potato hook, with rdund,
steel tines, is the best hand imple-
ment. In many cases it pays to run
a cultivator along the rows, to level
the earth and draw some from the
hills. The crop is first stored in
piICS• on the surface of the ground
and covered with straw and a light
coat of dirt, or under the cover of a
roof, where it remains untiil the po-
tatoes sweat and the skin becomes
tight. They arc then ready for hand-
ling, and may be barreled or taken
to market in bulk.

STONE—Should be picked from the
fields which the mower and reaper•
will pass over next year. Autumn
is a better time than spring for this
work.

'tours grow well through this
month, and the harvestinv, of them
should be delayed as long as it is
s'afe to do so.

PLOwiNo.—There is not
enough of this done. We believe in
plowing barley and out ground inva-
ri:!bly in the autumn. Ifit could he

;:' oiled at the same time it would
1-!. one dry earlier in the spring and

• of more seasonable sowing. On
underdrained land sub-

;owing, in autumn would be die
ossible preparation for spring

Gina:Ex should be put in or-
month, its remaining crops

il, the soil =mired, and, on
::nd, thrown into ridges for

Farmers are too apt to
deeming the garden of

:tively small importance. A
I,ver should lack in this par-

Ibr garden products are es-
scntiahi in all homes, and should he
duly provided.—Rural New-Yorker.

cARE IN GATHERING A?
?LES.

In gathering apples, care must be
exercised towards two things—the
fruit itself, and the tree that pro-
duces it. . There has been a marked
improvements in packing apples, dur-
ing the past fbw years; but the op-
peration is too often bunglingly per-
formed, even now. The skin of most
apples is sufficiently strong to pro-
tect the fruit it COVOIS, for a consid-
erable time. if it remains uninjured.
lint any puncture it receives, or anybruise,•however sli!,ht, is certain to
invite decay. I:esides this, the ap
pearance of the apples is very much
injured by careless handling., even
when they are to be used soon after
being picked. The red colored ap-
ples receive less Injury in this respect
than those which are white or yel-
low; but even these are a good deal
disfigured.

No apples, if we except thbse in-
tended for cider, should ever be al-
lowed to fill upon tile ground, but
should be picked from the tree, each
specimen separately, carefully placed
in a basket, and in that manner taken
to the L,..lrrel. For some delicate
varieties, like the Northern Spy, tile
basket should be lined with flannel,
or .have a coating of soft moss or
wilted grass. Similar care must lie
exercised in packing such delicate
fruits into the barrels, and in taking
them to the cellar.

Apples should never be picked in
other than a dry day, commencing
after the clew has dried off in the
morning, and closing before in com-
mences to fall at night. Many or-
chardists prefer to place their apples
in heaps unprotected or covered with
straw, to undergo a sort of sweating

process for a few days previous to
putting them into barrels ; but ap-
ples are bound to keep equally well
when put immediately into barrels,
though it may be preferable, in the
case ofsome few varieties, to leave
them unheaded for a few weeks pre-
vious to storing them away. Plac-
ing them in layers will save space,
and willprevent their getting bruised
by moving about in the barrel. It is
always best to store apples in a room
that is both cool and dry ; a build-
ing above ground is best for the pur-
pose, till the weather becomes too
severe for safety. When it is desir-
able to insure the keeping of apples
for a considerable time, they should
be wrapped in soft paper, after the
manner of oranges.

But it is quite as necessary to see
that the tree receives no injury at
the time of the apple picking, as it is
to look out for the safety ofthe fruit.
Many fine trees are annually injured
by mounting the bark by the heel, or
by bracing ladders against it. Nor
is it a rare thing to see a tree beaten
with clubs, pelted with stones, or
lashed with saplings. Another great
injury which trees receive, is that of
breaking off a portion of the fruit
stein with the apple, thereby dimin-
ishing the fruit prospects for another
year. The apple should be divided
from the twig on which it is pro-
duced, at exactly the point at which
it would leperate, ifit was left to fall
from excess of ripeness. If it does
not part their readily, the thumb and
finger should aid the seperation at
the proper point; for if the stem is
pulled out of the apple, it is almost
certain to immediately commence to
decay--Prairie Farmer-

STORING POTATOES

Experience has proved to every
potato raiser, that the practice of
digging them in the morning and
leaving them on the ground, exposed
to the heat of the sun duringthe day,
is a very injurious one. Though po7
tatoes are provided with eyes, it is
better if they never see the light.
Potatoes that have become heated
in the sun, are exceedingly liable to
rot; but even if they escape this,
their healthfulness and nutritive
qualities are greatly impaired. In
some sections of Ireland the custom
prevails of putting the potatoes into
a covered top immediately after they
are dug.

The dryer• the atmosphere is, and
the colder—providing it is above the
freezing point—the better it will be
1-n- keeping potatoes. If placed in
such an atmosphere, they will show
no tendency to sprout or rot for
years ; nor can they be distinguished
from freshly dug potates. All changes
of temperature, or of the degree of
moisture, are unfavorable to the
keeping of potatoes.

A very good method of keeping
them in small quantities, as for fam-
ily use, is to assort them into bar-
rels, fill the interstices with sun dried
sand, and then cover the tops of the
barrels with nicely fitted turfs. If
kept in this manner, they are not
likely to become shriveled, and will
retain the freshness of recently dug
potatoes till late in the season after
they are dug. They will also show
very little disposition to sprout.
• If farmers are not provided with
suitable cellars for-3toring potatoes,
then they are best preserved by mak-
ing heaps of them on top of the
ground, and covering them over
with straw and earth. If this meth-
od is adopted, care should be taken
to cut a small drain round the heap,
through which the surplus water
may pass off and to provide a means
of ventilating the heap during the
warm weather that often occurs in
the West, even during the winter.
For this purpose it is well to make a
tube of boards, about six inches
square, which will reach from the
bottom, or from near the bottom of
the heap, and which shall extend. a
foot or two above the outer surface.
The part placed within the covering
should be perforated with anger
holes. The top should also be closed
by means of au end piece, through
which should be a two inch hole, to
be closed at pleasure by means of a

Farmers who live in the vicinity
of a sand bank, will probably find it
will pay to cultivate a suitable space
in it for storing potatoes, and to se-
cure it from caving in by means ofa
rude box. In some portions of New
England potatoes are stored in this
way, even by farmers who have good
cellars.—Prairic Farmer.

FARMERS' SHOE GREASE
Put into some fire proof vessel

one-fourth pound of lard or soft
grease like lard, one-forth pound of
tallow—beef or mutton tallow—one-
Ilmrth pound of beeswax half pint
or neatstoot oil, three or four table-
spoonfulls of lampblack and a piece
of gum camphor as large as a hen's
e,r ,,. Melt the ingredients over a

fire, and stir them thoroughly
after they are melted. Never heat
it so hot as to make it boil. Soft
grease which has salt in it will not
injure the leather. Now, have the
leather warm,.and warm the grease,
not so it will flow, but have it so soft
that it may be put on with a brush.
Should the leather seem to need it,
give the shoes or boots an oiling oc-
casionally. It is not best to dry this
shoe grease all in before the fire, but
allow it to remain on the surface of
the leather. A light coat of this kind
will exclude tile water even if the
boc,ts are exposed to the wet all day.
'l'; is shoe grease will not injure
lea ..her by rendering it hard and in-
elastic. • When a man's boots are ex •

nosed to wet., he should wash them
clean at night, and hang them up in
the kitchen where the leather will
dry gradually, and put on a little
grease every morning. It is far bet-
ter to grease a little often than to
grwase bountifully every ten or twelve
days. Leather should not be allowed
to hec:nae very dry.before greasing.

,vays apply the grease as soon as
the feather is almost dry ; then the
leather will be mellow, and never
become hard. Nothing injures boots
or shoes more than to set them aside
to dry when covered with dirt. Keep
boots and shoes away from the fire
wh,i they are liable to be heated.
Heating the leather injures it.—aer-
;mr,,i,,,vn Telegraph.
=I

211:AEING SAfElZiin.vvr.—As several
ladies within the past two weeks
have desired ns to republish our re-
ceipt makingthis much-esteemed
dish ky many persons, we herewith
comply with their request, in order
that it m.iy be in time for this year's
crop ofelbbages. It is this : In the
first place let your "stand," holding
from a half barrel to a barrel, be
thoroughly scalded out; the cutter,

the tub and the stamper also well-
scalded.—Take off all the outer
leaves of the cabbage, halve them,
remove the heart, and proceed with
the cutting. Lay some clean leaves
at the bottom of the stand, sprinkle
with a handful' of salt, fill in half a
bushel of the cut cabbage, stamp
gently until the juice just makes its
appearance, then add another hand-
full of salt, and so on until the stand
is full. Cover over with cabbage
leaves, place on top a clean board fit-
ting the space pretty well, and on
top ofthat a stone weighidg twelve
or fifteen pounds. Stand away in a
cool place, and when hard freezing
comes on remove to the cellar. It
will be ready for use in from four to
six weeks. The cabbage should be
cut tolerably coarse. The Savoy
variety makes the best article, but it
is only half as productive as the
Drumhead and Flat Dutch.—Ger-
mantown Telegraph.

SEVERAL cases of poisoning from
potato bugs are reported in the local
paptrs. One woman in Minnesota
lost her life by eating her dinner in
the field where she had no opportu-
nity to wash her hands before eating.
Another received the venom through
the pores of the skin. Both had
been engaged in killing the bugs.
Death from the poison of these in-
sects is preceded by a horrible swel-
ling of the part affected.

Somum, which is a pest to any
field, may be eradie,ted by the judi-
cious application of lime or ashes.
The souring principle of sorrel is ox-
alic acid ; if this is removed from the
soil, sorrel cannot grow. Lime or
potash unite with the oxalic acid
forming oxalate of lime or potash.
These substances are sometimes cal-
led sweeteners of the soil from their
ability to remove acids from it. Sor-
rel will never grow on lime soils. •

FEEDING Honszs.—The Arabs,
the most careful of their horses of
all people. do most of their horse-
feeding at night. They say that
feeding in the day time does not
impart so much vigor and elasticity
to the animal as night mastication
does. Their saying is that "barley
at night goes to the buttock—in the
morning to the manure." They af-
ford water too, very sparingly dur-
ing the day time.

=:=

IT.is proposed to herald the ap-
proach of storms during the season
of harvest by means of the telegraph
and cannon, the expense of the same
to be paid by the government. It is
estimated

and
nearly one-fourth of

our hay and grain crop is annually
destroyed by storms during harvest,
much of which might be saved if we
were in communication with the
clerk of the weather.

ir=ZZI

HEDGEs are made in South Ameri-
ca from the Aloe. It is a most use-
ful tree; nearly every I.art serves
some purpose; a sweet sap flows from
it when tapped ; alkali is also pro-
duced from the leaves ; the flowers
make excellent pickles ; the pith is
used for sharpening knives ; the
roots are woven into sacks, and the
sharp spines are used as needles.

~.~ ._~-

PEAS and beans being both rich in
nitrogen are valuable in repairing the
waste in the muscles of animals :and
are especially advantageous ig the
production of wool.

E===l

WE hope farmers will send us such
items as they think would be of in-
terest to farmers in generel. We
desire to make this department a
club-room, where our farmers can
meet and discuss the best method
for carrying on their business.

tjanstiteepers. ' peEntment,
GREEN TOMATO PICKLES. - One

peck of green tomatoes, thinly sliced,
with skins on, and laid in a jar with
salt between each layer, and remain
over night; slice 14 large onions
(eight will do,) half pint of blbwn
mustard seed, 1 oz. ground black
pepper, 1 oz. cloves, 1 oz. allspice,
mix all well together, then put into
a preserving kettle, a layer ofthe to-
matoes (that have been well drained
from salt,) onions and mixed spices
until the kettle is full, cover them
with good vinegar and let them stew
or simmer gently for two or three
hours, until they are tender, then
cover them up in jars, and when
cold add salad oil, which not only
makes them mellow, but excludes
the air; 1 lb. of sugar, or to taste.
These are excellent.

I=l

CREAM Purrs.—One pint water,
three-quarters of a. pound of flour,
one-quarter of a pound of butter.
Let the butter and water heat ; when
boiling stir in the dry flour, scalding
all of it. Let it cool, and stir in ten
eggs, one at a time. Beat well.
Drop in small rounds on a baking tin,
and bake about fifteen minutes in a
hot oven. When cool fill with the
following custard of cream :—One
quart milk, one-quarter ofa pound of
flour with part of the milk, and stir
into the remainder when boiling.
Boil hard one minute, then add four
eggs, one-half pound sugar, salt and
flavor.

I=
A. NEw Moor. or 1.-'nEPArnxt-;-

Cuocor„vrE.-11ave liepound of choc-
olate pulverized, and put in a jar,
with the same quantity of rice -flour,
and an ounce of arrow root ; put on
coals a quart of milk ; when it boils,
stir in a heaped tablespoonful of the
above preparation, (dissolve in a tea-
cup of water;) keep stirring it until
it boils a,ain, when pour it out ;
drink it with sugar and cream toyour
taste. This is called by some It:te-
a-lima chocolate, and is very nice for
delicate persons, as well as those in
health.

I=l
OnANGE Punomo.—Grate the peel

of three oranges into a pint of milk
with three ounces of sugar, and two
large slices of bre td crummed into
it ; the yolks of four eg,crs. Let it
just boil, with the vessel in water ;
add the juice of fbur oranges and
bake half an hour.—Di•.r,r;, Adrian,
.31/6.

I=

Dover. CAKE.—One pound sugar,
one of flour, half pound of butter,
six eggs, one glass wine, one-half
pint sour cream, one teaspoon sale-
rates. This makes a nice fruit cake
by adding fruit and spices.

I=l=l
To KEEP CIDEIL—Take new cider

and put over the fire and just let it
scald up, then put in good stone.jugs
and seal while hot. Will keep any
length of time, and is only richer by
standing.

HOOPLANDC'SOLUMN

INTRODUCED INTO AMERICA

FROM GERMANY, in 1835•

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
[INLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

PREPAI?ED BY DB. C. R. JACKSOIti;
PITMAN:I.MA, PA.

The greatest known remedies for
Liver Complaint,

DYSPEPSIA, '

Nervous Debility,
JAUNDICE,•

Disease., " the Kidneys,
ERUPTIONS of the SKIN,

Mit all Diseases arising from a Dis-
ordered Liver, Stomach,or

IMPURITY OF TIME BLOOD.
Read the following symptoms, and if you find thatyour system is affected by any of them, you may restII assured that clfscase has commenced its attack on the

most important organs of your body, and unless soon
checked by the useof powerful remedies, a miserable
life, soon terminating in death, wilt be the result.

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles,Fulness ofBlood tothe Head,Acidity
of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust forFood.Fulnessor Weight in the Stomach,Sour Eructations, Sink-

ing or Fluttering at the Pitof the Stomach, Swimming of
the Head, Hurried or DifficultBreathing, Fluttering at the Heart,

Choking or Suffocating Sensations whenin aLying Posture, Dimness of Vision,Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-

ciency ofPerspiration, Yel-
lowness of the Skin rod

Eyes, Pain in the Side,.
Back, Chest, Limbs, etc., Sud-

den Flushes of Heat, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of

Evil, and Great Depression of Spirits.
All these indicate disease ofthe Liver or Digestive

Organs, combincd with impure blood.

iJoatanb's German Dittcro
is entirely vegetable, and contains no
liquor. It is a compound. of Fiala Ex-
tracts. The Roots, flerbs, and narks
from which these extracts are made
are gathered in Germany. All Ihe
medicinal virtues are extractedfrom
them by a scientitic chemist. These
extracts are then forwarded to this
country to be used expressly for tile
manufactureofthese Bitters. There
is no alcoholic substance of any kind
used in compounding the Bitters,
hence it is the only Bitters that cans
be used in cases where alcoholic stim-
ulants are not advisable.

tiooflanb's ecrmatt (ironic
is a combination of all the ingredients of tic„ Bitters,
with PURE Santa Crux Itum, Orange, etc. It is useel forthe .same diseases as the Bitters, in cases where come
pure alcoholic stimulus is required. Tim will bear in
mind that these remedies arc entirely different from
any others advertised for the cure of the diseases
named, these being scientific preparations of medicinal
extracts, while the others are mere decoctions of rum
in someform. The TONICis decidedly one ofthe most
pleasant and agreeable remedies ever offered to the
public. Its taste is exquisite. It is a pleusura to take
it, while its bfe-giving, exhilarating, and medicinal
qualities have caused it to be known as the greatest of
all tonics.

CONSUMPTION
Thousands of cases, when the pa..

tient supposed he was afflicted with
this terrible disease, have been cured
by the use of these remedies. Extreme
emaciation, debility, and cough are
the usual attendants upon severe
cases of dyspepsia or disease of the
digestive organs. Even in cases of
genuine Consumption, these remedies
will be foundof the greatest benefit,
strengthening and invigorating.

DEBILITY.
There is no medicine equal to Howland's German

Bitters or Thnie in cases ig* 1/el, ilg. They impart a
tone and vigor to the whole system, strengthen the ap-
petite, cause an enjoym,nt of the food, enable the
stomach to digest it, purify the blood, glue a good,
sound, healthy complexion, eradicate the yellow tinge
,from the eye, impart a bloom to the check.., and change
the patient from a short-breathed, emaciated, weak,
and 22CTVOUS intalid, to a full-faced, stout, and vigor
ous 1.707021.

Weak and Delicate Children
are made strong by using the Bitters
or Tonic. In fact, they are Family
Medicines. They can be administered
with perfect safety to a child three
months old, the most delicate female,
or a man ofninety.

TheseRemedies arc the best
33100cl Puxificrs

ever known, and will cure all diseases resulting from
bad blood.

Keep your blood pztre; keep your Liver in,,order ;

keep your digestive organs in a sound, hcalth9 condi-
tion, by the useof these remedies, and no disease will
ever assail you.

TZ:I3 007,,,,EMEZ10N.
Ladies who wish a fair skin and

good complexion, free from a yellow-
ish tinge andall otherdisfigurement,
should use these remedies occasion-
ally. The Liver ilk perfect order, and
the blood pure, will result in spark-
ling eyes and blooming cheeks.

C A ifJ 'X' X 0 Zil
Hoofland's German Remedies are counterfeited.

The genuine hare the r:gnature of G. 211". Jackson
on the front of the outside If:rapperof each bottle, and
the name of the article blown in each bottle. All others
are counterfeit.

Thousands of letters have/been re-
oeived,testifying tothe virtvievf these
remedies.

READ THE RECOMMENDATIONS,
FROM HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,

Chief Justice of the Supremo Court of Pennsylvania.
PUILIDELPHIA, Damn 16th, 1867.

'find "Ilboilantrs Germ=Bitters" is not an*doz.
icating beverage, but is a good tonic, useful in disor-
ders of the digestive organs, and of great benejtt in
cases of debility and want of nervous action in the
system. roars truly,

GEO. W. WOODWARD.
FROM HON. JAMES THOMPSON,

Judge of the Supreme Courtof Pennsylvania.
•,./LADLPIIIA, Aran 28th, 1566•

consideill“HoolianclN German Bit-
ters,' a ratuabte medicine in case of at-
tacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I
can certify this front my experience
ofit. Yours, wish respect,

JAMES TUOMPSON

From REV. JOSEPH 11.KENNARD, D.D.,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia.

Da. JACKSON—Deer. :—.lhavcbeen frequently re-
quested to connect my name with reconzmendutions of
different kinds of medicines, but regarding the practice
as out of my appropriate sphere, 1 have in all cases de-
clined ; but with a clearproof in various insttnees, sod
parlicuhirly in myown family.of the usefulness oIDr.
Hofjtalors th:rown, Bitters, 1 departfor oncefrom my
usual course, to express myfull conviction !twit fn•
general debility of the system, and especially for Liver
Complaint, it is a safe and valuable preparati,m. Jn
some cases it may ; bat usually, l doubt not, it will
be very beneficial Zo those who sutlerfrom the abuse
causes. lours, very respectfully,

J IL KI.:NNA II I),
_Eighth, below Males St.

Price of the Bitters, $l.OO per bottle ;

Or, a half dozen for$5.00.
Price of the Tonic, $1.50 per bottle ;

Or, a half dozen for $7.50.
The Tonic is put up in quart bottles.

Recollect that it is Dr. lloojtand's German Rmy,iiex
that are so universally used and so highly reconnu. ad-
ed ; and do not allow the Draggid inelver
take any thing eke that he may say isflmt as
cause he makesa larger pre/Ft on it. Tlese
u ill be sent by express to any locality apm
to the

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

No. 031 ARC'll STREET,
CHAS. M. EVANS, Propt.i t

Formerly C. M. JACKSON ez 00,

These litemeclles arc for bale
Druggists, Storekeeper:, and
eine Ltealern everylv:te re.

Do not forget to examine vo :I, .41 ItVe y.O ;
ord.q• toget t..!• g-no,i.e..

.0( Sawed Sawed Shingles, also a
Vlargo lot of Palling nod Plastering

Lath, for sale cheap at our yard.
SIIOItTLIDCE .r.; CO.

Bellefonte, Sept. 4, WS-U.

GROCEof all kinds in use, always in full sup-
ply and at more reasonable rates than el;•e-
-where. Call at iA.; ,STERNBBRee3.

mart

NEW GOODS.'
NEW GOODS !

NEW GOODS!

At the stole of

GEORGE D. PIFER'S

NO. 6, DROCKERTIOFF ROW
NO. 6, .DROCKER11011? ROW

NEXT DOOlt TO POST OFFICE,
NEXT DOOll TO POST OFFICE,

iNtilicre a fresh supply of

FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS,

have just been reu_dred in endless quantillei
and variaties.

COME OliE, C;OME:, ALL,

and:ey.amine his:stocli 'before purchasing c:se-
L.wheru.

;10011S i'.1.3,110:!'r G I.VEN A %VAN:.

Always on hand!tlic celebrated

HALL BMTS & SHOES,;

!,lE\'3 AND BOY'SLOVERCOATS, SUITS

PANTS.: & VESTS, UNDER-CLOTHING,

SAND HATS:Y. CAPS,

At extremely low rates.:

An endless assortment of Ladles

DRESS GOODS

ltissthan City prices. Afine lot oti3

Groceries,":,
Queensware,

',.Cedar Ware,

CANNED AND DRIED FRUIT.3,

TRINITY SCHOOL,
CLAYMONT. DELAWAEE

One hour's ride from Philadelphia, on the
Baltimore Railroad. A Select Family School
Tor boys. The Winter Term of this Sehool
will open on September 11th. For Circulars
containing full information, Catalogue, Course
of Studies, &c.. address,

Rev. J. STURGIS PEARCE,
July 31;fiS. I m2cw.t.c. Rector.

CI TATES UNION HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA

This Betel is ricasantly situhted on the
:•outh side of

Market Street, a tew doors above Sixth

Its central locality makes it paz tieularly de-
sirable to persons visiting the City on busi•
noss Or pleasure.
IV. D. Ituntmzs, ECK, Proprietor,

Clem. Formerly :Alert:bents' house.
Apr.? %S. 1y.12.

±NrI.I"I'ANY VALLEY INSTI-
N TUTU. This new institution of learn-

ing will be located at Jacksonville, Centre
county. Ys.. arid will he opened Sr.the rceepi
lion of students. on the 221 of April,
INS. under the Principalship of Prof. D. N.
Wolf. Th. course of study will be liberal.
embracing the Primary, Normal, Scientific
and Cla.ssieal branches. Terms for boarding
and tuition will he reasonable IThr lotrzica-
Lars address REV.D. G. KLEIN,

A 13..10.•

ME

Walker, Centre Ce., Pa

11 ADIES' GAITERS, Children's
_ILA Shoee, and SUll.lo,7n's,l,:!ce 1:,-,•11 20,1-
ea to the stoat: of FAIRER A; CO.

Apr.26,Ta.
A T CII E S AND CLOCKS

largo lot just recuived
I,A

A LL KINDS of Domestic Goods,
El.. Bleached and Unbleached Cab): Lin-

ens, Bird-Eye, Diapers, Lluckahack, plain and
figured Linen T,isrelintv, for sn le by

STER.NBERG cE BRANDEIS.

pAIL ROAD HOUSE.
CornerFront and Pine street,

PHILIPSBURG, CENTRE CO. PA.
ROB'T LOYD, Prop

TIME TABLE

DIIILADELPHIA ERIE
EU:L LOAD.

SUMMER TIME TABLE
THROLICH ANT) DIRECT ROUTE _BE-

TWEEN PHILADELP E TA: BALTr-
Al oar, I!ARRISBITRO, W IL-

LI.; AISPORT,
EMI

NORTHWEST, '
AND VIE

GREAT OIL. REGION
If

Elegant Sleeping Cars on all Night
EOM

On anti afte,r MONDAY, MAY 11th,
the Trains on the Philadelphia `,lt Erio
Road will run as follows:

Westward. •

Mail Train kayos Philitrielphia .....11.15 p.
" " '• Loeh _Haven, 0.39 a. m
" " 'arr. at Erie ".50 p.

Erie Exp'ss leaves Philadelphia....l2.oo noon
" Lock p. m

" " err. at Etie 10.05 a. m
Elmira Mail leaves Philadelphia__ 8.00 a. m

" '6 arr. at Lee!: 7:15 p. m
Eastward.

Mail Train leaves Erie 11.00 a. in
" " 1,4•e% Haven 8.55 p.
" " arr. at Pill

.... 7.10 a. in
Erie Express leave.i 1:: i • 7.40 p.

•`: 6.:111 a. rd.
" " arr. at 5.0) a. ni.
I.lail and co-e..1,2et with Oil Creel:

and Allegheny BaLgage
cheelied tinoua.h.

May 22,%5. 1:,
'FEED L. TYLER,

cnen 1 Era,c-rimendent

17. E '2 7_::E.Z 7r2P,S

BAUCUTS
CO-/I.IJ)IERCIAL .7-AINITIZES

•E MA.RKIVAD -7riZt
ONr r." 17 .5 1-5 • CE- ..-`A;

41

A'SD

NORTHIVESTEEN FEIZTILING CO.'
CuWAGO

Si Mittutfiie

MEM
BAUC H'S MroSPriATE

E;51; per 2001)

II I CAi.; ) 11))!•:E FERTILIZEIZ.
)351) per 206))

::AUGITS ciIICAGO
650 pvr 2000 1,01:1,:1,;

The:lbw:o Manarns are rrnisho ,: in both
gs bairds, cuAln.-Ans prai r.

are, uniform in wei2,llt
pounds -4—']

The fittcnlt cf.1,:11.11-0..IF i, CFl,f,irillY.
to the fret •h.,t th,:•circ,z,llan:llBtPrialor vih;cit EMU

Por:(,)-;fl'a mal.ce can
Mrr.hill them et* strie:ly tmic,rin rir,ality and
canditilma and that tits}- eont,i4 a larger per-
centage Or ammonia than any ether class Or
1111t1:.11filetnred 111911tirt.: 4 in 11., Innrkct.

20 S Dein tram Pidra.
NOIITIMESTEIINFt Ni17.1N4

eta.. 1.111.:e
T'alig

incurred ;r,nn dcaler:, am the
tovnis it; the United St,tes Dotai:don of
Canada.

Fur Ealv. hy HIV; !IN ,'....V.'iL51)..":, Tlel:er.v.)te,
11:11-3.'ilS .1m

LI T. FRYBEUGEIt :Ss
Dealer:; is superior

"2:•101,:iNf: ANT) CIIEWINC TOP,AUCO
LK: :SL: ;-AIZS

ti.e CON _.AD :101TSF.. Pene!'"r:to
Po.

13. 11 -LT T SGl7'l -,
.C_Lo 1A11":: CI.Aln AGENT,
titum.l to ali t,t-ittets t•J

Oti've t7ill, tt.. P
Pa At•ril
lli 11E1to TilE 11E1W!

TUE HERO SELF-SEALIN; jAII
is I,..,itivttly

THE ItE6T NOW IN FSE.
For saict by

jai:. 17 ZIM'AiI.:I;.:JAY, c cz Co.

A TTENTION CAI
e 1 ior ;hie-

.lllloS. c, I.

~il I E
ENE=

T 1.."‘ T
7

T');I:

1.1

losses to Ent tt, O e:
All the surntent (1... .-...:: c -:: hold-

ers every y.•:tr.
Th.. only truly .7.!. ,•.::: t; t• -: Vitt;nr

State.

H. S. ST EBB t:u•c. .

W. -W. BROWN, Agt.nt f.t. ,.lcf,:.nte and
Centre county.

IMAINTS, OILS, -Varnishes,
received and for salo nv

mar23.'6o . J. & J:dIAR

IDEATES (5.7 MILLE";

Witolo:>alaruggist,
No. 224 11lIIZD SiTE:7r,

Co-nor of Brau:it,

TILLADELPITIA,

I)caltri
Varnisl•we:l)ye Spic-
er, l'ai,ent lie.,

guarantee ail our .gootls ptue and
genuine, and at thelowest, marketrates....e .o

.htiy L'Os Iy

I= I=

5• r`l 111;1110- 1' -7

No. 204 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE BOOKSELLERS,

STATIO.NERS,

BLANK BOOK MANUF.ACTUR-

EIIS, and dealers in

CURTAIN.S: WALL PAPERS

3utis.ist 4

cc,

IVIIOLF.i3ALE DEALEIIS IN

CC‘,l")et CIr,}
Y.17:.:S. lIATTINi;, WAIWING,

GIZAIN BAGS, WICK, BROOMS,
TWINES, (Sze. Also

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,

North Third Street,

PHI'LADELPIIIA
Ist

TRUENSIDE & TI:lO'ilAS
_Li_,'

BELLEFONTE, PA

DE.I.I.EIIS IN

Fl'•.. CII0cEllIE!;, TE:',5,, 17017FEE, E.-1:-

BE :;; M0!,,1S :E;.z"

Pure Uncialiterated Spices,
ranted to be strictly pure,

Pure Confe:-.tiuuer.:4. Fore.;;;:p. Pruitt: 4: Nut.i,

BOOTS .S:-,SHOES,

in all variety, fiats, Cap
g, &e. '&43.

TrIERCANTTLE

NEW STOCK

OF SPRING GOODS

HARPBB BROTHERS

flaying juzit received a rich and varied assort
:went of

LADIES'. DRESS GOODS

for Spring and Simmer ITCa

SHAWLS AND CLOAKINOS,

til of the Intest patterns

GENTS' FURINISIIING G GODS

C;o!11:,, Ca. titres. Vestint7s ; :OE) a Ir.rz:,
EIII

LADIES' AND CITILDR7N'S SHOT;S
:,IEN'S AND BOYS'

HATS AND CA.PS

I,Vo 11::v., P1',.0 ::: ,,Ille 1. : 11C.: C: j::. Zliiii :,lid-
iill',.', :1:10. af3 ~..();:t 1 a sz,:i:, uf

iJ 1.1. _Li_LI V.,7 is rL _Li lAA _CAD

P... 1C. -.L. 1.,..! fJ11;1:1 10 1..t.1112:,1;,li). '1V. ,2. Ilyc., a
1,,,,c 1 s' -

11001' SlililT ,

ca:l a%.1 c.::amine (mr

Ma:: g,TS-13.• 11.1T...PT:11 Enole;

THE BELLEFONTE

PLANING MILT

Br.A.scii A IM :F. .:17..5T1N 13;:r.\\

E. Li. 111..‘Nell,\ED, ziol.mss

Blanc/a-o.d c2: Co.
Succossors to Vaioutine, Illancharil ,:..: Co

MANUFACTI7TIE2S

of IVIE ITE ,t YELLO'OT r rk .., " E FL, IN

v:E.l.TitEr‘rmAl;DiNt;

of various styles,

i_SASII, BLINDS, LOOKS,

MOULDING, BRACKETS,
SCROLL SAV:ING OF ALL DEsemP-

TIONS AND L'IL OF ALL SIZES

MADE to OIZDEP.

ILI

Mie!:LEF': PATENT LIT:',II3ER, DRYER,

connected w:tlt our eestablis.‘trnent, we are en
aided to manufacture our work flOlll

:I) LT E ltTHoßoui::ii.y :-.T.,.=znYi.,,

1.,A; =I

ant'. tr:: iu•,ae =ll

BELLEFONTE., CENTRE Cc., Pn
'

T-71IN'E CUr,TOI7-

DA)O4,.0n.r7ilc,!' chi SHOES
, „-, LE NI_L _

irtviing Math: ti)
Ine.teilr.!. :JtYIV• ft) 1 .I:Ezi.
Ar f

n:.:cip.t of I'ust Of-
.8120 a tdrers. •

BAJITLET,
33 South Sixth st., A-41 Chestnut,

hilUdelphia

ME=l

MEDICAL

TETi P. GREEN,

D R GG IS T
RE

APOTHECARY
0112 door north of mitt t Ittrtti.co to

Braelttrlioof House, Bellefonte, Pa,
And dealer in Pure Drugs, Citet

ca. 's, Patent Medicines, Combs,
I've!ivt 1;' olis, 'Sotious

Al,t; z:r.• v. in, s r.hd.

for :Y1,•,1i( inn! pur:q, i• c •

for I..Ani, OU-.1.':;,!.

, lirtn

b...11:s C:. tie l'owiwr,Eir,(lC,.E.r:pl:o-
I I.:ll,ricators, :z ro!:, pror.rl,-

(;;;:1.-I.::c'zl CI:LI:i2,II,',TI.D 1,1:v"Ill 1'1.1.1

L,.,, z Ii o; FINzi,::LLI.:I;

G. 11 1:E:N":3 VI:C:E1 '.1:1.1.; i'.'.l2;* lii.I.J.EII
(211EF,): ..,, EUIIEKA :2YE WATER

GREIN'6 CWJ.POU::I.) SYRup or TAR

2,2;1.) WILD O:1E1;.1C,

The snce.'::, v. hich at tvili:.
',ale

thi iTuprktor to Hit r :.-e hi:,
t :ilia he is 10.4 v ;Al;ill tr.cter, rrompliy.

The Liver Pills arc luo hinds, and It hentalo n in connection Carl! other aucordmgto the mm,ricfor Intl t.o hoitancy in
recommendmg tin m the bust medicine torLido I.lllious complaints evLy uncrod tothe public.

Price n0(1 50 cents, sent by mall to any part.
of the countryon receipt of price.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers generally

G IIEEN's LIVER PILLS
CUTE ALL

Bilious Diseases,
And are the best Fain;ly Medicine now in use

LLIIE
Fresh burnt limn ou baud uud forsale at the hr.\ cst marl:et Klee at the

Sunny -.Side Lim.e
en the Railroad, near Bellefonte. We Lace• 1.0fear of successful contradiction when wesad• that we have the best lime in theState. It is frco from core mid wiir

'kilns are so constructed that allthe ashes are separated from•

the burnt lime before it
leaves the Kiln. It

is a pure snow ithite

T, I M E 3
Anil maims as fjne as the lime burnt

from the marble quarries in the castern partof the State. Our facilities for shippiuglime are such that

WE CAN FURNISH IT CHEAPER

than the same quality.of lime cao be had at rmyother -place. All orders promptly filled. Ad-dress. ALEXANDER & BLO.71 3; 'C7

WEED SEWING MACHINE

mTT
1BEST

EQUALLY C (J01) FOR FINE Oit li::AVY
~i~(1 ii T 1

The attenti,,n of-the rot ; earne;tin
invited to the latest prod:le:ion in the line of
Sewing irf.ont that f.tet alone
eufdlt to be the 1,2,:t, and with tlit; mot,t unaf-
Attted sincerity it i< asserted that this produc-
t:, n is unexcelled by au y machine e.,ec I,rc-
t•crited to the puhlic. In it are combined sim-
idicity ol invent` n, thttrctughtle.ts ct.u,true-
tion, convenience far ttsin:_7, sulteri9 rite ofex -

cention and tmatota
Tim: No. 2 ni;:oill;:e, is un

rsar.:ll.l_!;L:riii;:, n:• lo2;;•.-.7
u. in , 1 It1;; ovcr unuven :Itnacv.= 17i;i

U (Tau:Az:srt,r

ticd:ienit -

I 4.:1.

~...:ccutc he
out :;;ain any
Buth a :truigat. :•;:ort
FEES IL 11, lLt lu

r;121 tt:toh.
e4,DI, tu.•::, t3"

I= tItU Cf•in
a ::rt..a.t,t- th. titan at.. C/I,J •

"

lue Et) fe Ivok.l work unES ,;r nth
;1.",u,: ale ~alicao-, 1/11.1 Pricos

Full eeta,J.: given a::tl;:atiz ,..:.aer.tun guar

waeLilie an.l extras for Ea lo
JAIIES Agut.

l;clietoute, Pa.
. ,

-.1.t,

THE SINGER
J..._

SEW:INGMACIIINE

The snl.i.rmr merits of the SitiL:cr S, wing
vier oth:rs, ter either Family

er ...tpuri.eses, are
gt: Itera ii}' lat. Mtn01, tl n

• a': :t ef their reiative
The new

1,1.AC111 NE,
IVLich has !c,n aver ten years in prer ar:.-
tinu arid nbich a:L:3. heel! •btought to pc):,e•
tion, regar.ll(-33 of time, labcr and expin,y,
:tad is' now conliden tiy• pc:sentud to the

:1:1; b2St
iu existence. The machine in iiiicstion is

:; IMPLE, CO3: P.l CT, 111711 A i::A.: AS:)
';E.I UTIFUL.

It is quiet, light rtaininz• and cainti,;,.., of
performing a rang.i varkty ~f
it Ver 1111:1.: pt,,t 111.011 a Fitl,4lo

twi.it.,eottoti or I lien
11,read, am: with tat :::l facitily
very tine. t am! eoxit....t Leatcria!s, am! any-
thing laity:Len the tsu extremes, in tLitt
he,autifut. at..l :sub:Antal:a manner.
taciitntint for
Hewming, lirabling,

Curdir.w, :faulting,
Quißios, Fe

Tr;:dui iu P,rIIN c
”1,,,v,1 ut.d pnicticid, lid ;.arc Lc a

11=1111 Jll •t.
!11, :1111,, 10 eX..llilol tt: i •1

MEM

['la

I.lx.en. ....

ce~i;~.:, ct~ ,: :.li
uatl•i n: tz:,,

IV. \I
• Lt.:

7, I;r:c!..:r

t 1 I_,

v.-;;.,,I) AI:D CG. L IA::1-::T.

:

i
...._... ,

=lll

s:;:‘ Ili—-ti.• • • .%

LFi p-

; 1,7:40t:i;1;; ME

l'it[,:tt;ii ;,;,:id-."') 1iz.1.4(, 1,.i1l. -

„ -AriiL:rn.•.l%! conl.- A r.uw ot
paliug, and sawed gies fOrsato ifor call at our yard. near suatti, cud ofy. R. It. depot.

I: 1.1): '137 gHoirrupoE
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The 'highest cash prices paid for marketing
and emmtty prodnee.4

DON' FAIL TO CALL DEPORD ALL T,LE

3221 y
GOODS AR;II•SOLD

lIITSC.AIIOI3,A ACADEMY,
FOUN D ED

The Fall Session of this flourishing Institu-
tion will commence on the first Wednesday in

•

September
The object of the Institution .is to prepare

young men for the active duties 01. life, to
quality pupils for teaching, and to train thor.
°uglily such as desire to enter Ccllsge. The
instruction embraces the •culture of the mind
and heart, so that their powers may he well
directed. and applied. and a taste for intellec-
tual purs sits •sud virtuous habits developed.

For further information semi for a Circular.
Applicants wi.l please address

D. D STONE, A. M., Principal, or
W. A. McDowELI., A. M., Associate Principal,

Academia, Juniata Co., Pa.
July3,'GS.2ln.*'s

)HODUCF OF ALL KINDS,
and good quality, wante' at the highest

marl; et prices at the cheap store in Be leconte.
A. STERN BE RG.

''E 'HEAT.--Th e tin dersin ed wish
•

V V to inform tiro farmersof Centre (Min-

ty that they grill pay the highest market price
in cash for ail kinds of grain.

ZIMMEHMAN BBO'.&Co.Ea E NTLE ME N? S DRESS
OOOOS, such es Cloths, Cusimers,

Cusinets, Votings, lio,h-ry, Collars, Nee. -

ties, &c., very low at
A. STElt NBEE. fl'

U&lli E{_i

)% & ....,

0) COX:p4, 2, .0\ .

.. ~:.v ~.
, .i-. 2 .&•..'4,,, BARRETT S °,s, A1.,..4' o Vegetable 4

. IfV, HAIR RESTORATIVE
.0 Was decided by the N. H. State Fair .%.f;ii.iand is now conceded by the public to be

• the verybest Preparation forRestoring
Gray or faded Hair to its originalcolor; :

%
' t.„,„5 promoting its Growth, eradicating Hu. Rcimore and Dandruff, and for Dressing

.. -% and Beautifying the Hair. Itis free At4o1 ,-., fromt pnolislo.nlinse,dtrufgliedoessart.1i
I.IV elfin

the Scalp cLEIN-, .k....:e1..:
the Hair Rim!, and 47.°*' le. - GLOSSY. 1

b.A.%CVYR/ZE 15,4101,1.40;''C''''cP
J. R. BARRETT & CO., Proprietors,

MANCHESTER, N.31.
May 22,'68- 1 y

.-1 .
‘-, 4_

The last ::I;'` '.14.1'1 cuce"°-grti iv-,

~ 111c05),AJALLCAAI._
4° REMOSTFIII AY

RESTOSTisp
OaritriA7,7T-t, vkt

11%ußEssigg
frfxotyle OP B.e

will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,

and produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair makeit desirable

for old and young
For Salo by all Druggists.

DEPOT, 193 (REENWICII ST., N. Y.

YRICSONP,D 6E.Lpt,
Feb.2l,'Go-Q

HOOP SKIRTS.
THIS COLUM N
BELONGS TO THE TXTIIEIZAN cuurcan

OF BELLEroyrn,
and the proceeds .of all advertise-
ments inserted. in it are to be devot-
ed to the fund for building a new
Church in Bellefonte. , As this will,
for one year, be the most conspicu-
ous part of the paper for advertising
purposes, no advertisement will be
admitted unless the public can be well
assured ofthe good character for hon-
esty and fair dealings on part of the
party advertising.

1.0" 'or terms of space apply to
REV. J. A. lIACKENBERG,

Bellefonte, Pa.

LIQUORS.
A-M5

LIQUOR STORE I
. J. B. ETTELb.

DISITOP STREET,
BELLEPONTE, P A.
lu Stone Building formerly occupied by the

Keystone Bakery.

4 '7-IT2_llM. 1.4-12
AU Barrels, lie's and Casks war-

ranted to C071!((ilt .'he quantity represented.
The proprietor of thi.; establkdiment takes

pleasure in informing the public that he
has constantly on hand a supply of choice
foreign and domestic liquors smell as

OLD NECTAR,
OLD 'RYE, MONONGAHELA,

AND IRISH
COGNAC, BLACKBERRY, CHERRY,

GINHEII AND COADION BRANDIES
PORT M DE1:1.1. SHERRY AND

LISBON IV ENEs. ,L;COTCII
AND 1024,1,A ND (I IN,

NIIW EY':'•AND
,L,‘37.2:1CA Itti:11. COltiliALS Ilepper-

nt,(l itnse
The attention of pr,.,:ticing physiciansis

called to cur stock of liquers, suitable
for medical purpose.s. DotCm.ijug4 and Dem-
ijohns con:Ilan:1y'

We have the ONJ.,I'
key in town.

.Ncetar

Ail our liquors were bouzlit v hen liquors
were low, and we sell theni accordiq,-13-.

Al;liquors r.re satiZa^.-
tion.

Conf.:dent thAt he (mu picas: oaatomers he
resicet-rtiliy solieit a sharL of public; I.atronsir2 e.

Liquors will be ;soh' b. ti.e ytr.z iarrel
or tirree. Thave a 1.4 of. •

B 01" r E 1.) rQLTO ti, S
of the i'mc.,t hamt.

12

Dp,,TTrzs?,

S. 117ILSeN'S DRUG STORE

c• Ely LOCATION

S,• • . : t ,:f • igli and Al!,
Hit

I•l'aVrynurr's Row.)
T';•: ICI respectfully announce,: to

I,is ismes and the taildie in
zene • . c> removed his Drug and

• o u, corner mom of Lroker-
i,tr: n: ; In, the Diamond, where he

, , .u hand a large stock of
lililitl WINES. CHEMICALS, Kllt-

Fl. -311:111'. PA I Vft.i. i 2 F b'7,
N ;it Ati:ll l2,7\: TS, VA R-

N T Hit PENT IS
Linseed Oil, Coal Oil, LaUlpF, Chimneys,

trashes. Hair Oil, Extracts, Toilet 6uniisr
Tobacco, Sega,:s,&e., &c 'co.,,' •

Also a ruriety of tithe) articles too numer-
ous 111 mention. which Le offers at lOW rates,
and warrants the (vilifies of the articles as
represedcd. Purchasers will please remem-
ber this, and examine the qualities air:
ofhis goode Inure purchasing elscarin•• . •

"Lit- Physicians' Prescriptions and "roily
Recipes carefully eemPounded at all .:rs of
the day or night, by calling at his stoi
site Reynolds' blank.

The most celebrated and popular fatcnt
;Audi tines are constantly on hand and fur sale'


